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COLLEGIANS IN THE MOVIES
By Virgil M. Pinklcy

With c‘elv click of the camels in
tollvuood thine conies a gtiming rc-
.hzatmn that college men use sum-
med among the most successful to-
ols in the business. A teview of the
ammount studio alone discloses the
act that twelve of the leading men—-

ptevailing majouty, ate college of
milersity men

Flora whole do the in ornment actors
umo9
Adolphe Menjou is a gladunte

Richatd Allen hails fi orn the
nivei say of Pennsylsaina, wh.le
,hales "Buddy" Rogets gives tho
imetsity of Kansas as his Alma

Jack Laden is from Johns Hopkins
and Tomes, Gary Cooper sins gradu-
ated from Grinnell. Lane Chandler
is from Montana Wesleyan, Wrllmm
Austin and disc Brook are gradu-
ates of Dulwrek College in England
Chandler played opposite Clara Bow
as her leading man in "Red Harr"
Austin is that pleasing English corn-
edran who appears m so many pic-
tures

Pied Thomson Is a graduate of Oc-
Id:awl College and Punceton um-
etmty Even the Nasal Academy
as a tepresentatise in none other
han George Bancroft of "Rough Rid-

-4," "Undersvolld," and "The Dechs
f New Yolk" fame

Richard Dix, a popular favorite with
the younger set of movie goers, at-
tended the University of Minnesota.
lie ,ays that his college experiences
ha,' been of great assistance in play-
ng the roles ho has in "Man Power,"
'The Quarterback," "The Gay Defend-
s," "Sporting Goods," "War ming Up,'

and "Easy Come, Easy Go"
Ilow do men get in motion pictures?
It is an Interesting question, but

the answer is far more interesting
Most of them get in by hard ',York.
Menrou did extra work for a number
of months Laden and Rogers got
then break through the Paramount
Pictures School.

Dick Arlen tried for five long years
to fight his v.ay to fame by the extra
route He had no one to inspire hint
and even stuck smith his odd parts
when friends and relatives advmed
gainst it
William Austin was a cell-known

actor on the stage, as was George
Bancroft before he came under the
Paramount banner. Lane Chandler
drove a bus in Yellowstone and was
liscoveted when a motion picture
mutiny was making, a pictine there

Fred Thomson, the riding actor who
played the pait of "Jesse James,"
smocked his way Ono motion pictures
through his all-round athletic ability,
and especially his riding. In 191il
nil 'l7 he sus anaided the A A (I

title of the best all-round athlete in
he country

The case of Buddy Rogers and his
sudden use to motion picture fame
is a splendid example of men ssho
an become motion picture actors
vnhout the oft assmted "pull." We
Id e to wine about Buddy since he is
me of the most charming chaps sic
lase MCI met He is regarded as
•ne of the most promising young ❑c-
els today and his work in "Wings,"
'Get Yom Man," and Anne Nichols
Woe's Ii ish Rose" base stamped hint
is one of the few ically gicat young
u.tois His nmk opposite Mary
Palfold in "My Best Girl" has sour
am the 'muse of entics because he
tan act. and has a pmsonahty that is
hosing both on and off stage

MRS. EVAB. ROAN j:
Optometrist

All htmls of flames
522 E. College ANenue

f'.
~i..PRETTY NEW SILK LINGERIE

Cfihrles "Buddy" Rogers is modest.
He conies the mark and breeding of
a college man His sense of frankness
and modesty are as engrained as are
his acting and good looks—outstand-
ing. Ho's just on the edge of a scin-
tillating career in the cinema world,
and ho is the least conscious individ-
ual in Hollywood of this fact.

INotices
Therewill be a meeting 'of Pi Lamb-

da Sigma in Room 15 Liberal Arts
Tuesday night at 8 o'clock. Mr. John
T. Taylor, State College lawyer,,u ill
address the meeting. All students
are larded.

=MEI
There will be an onpoitant open

electing of Le Ceicle Fiance., at 7
o'clock Monday, at Everyn Cottag,
Prof. Paul R. Elanchet will speak.

I=:::ffll
Booths Sot the Sophomore Hop ‘lll

be on sale at Stark's front 6 to q
o'clock tonight. Choice of booths IN 1II
be in accordance with ordet of ap•
pearance of repieocntattves.

`FROTH' DELEGATES
ATTEND CONCLAVE

Staff Members of Humorous
Magazine Visit New York

City for Convention

LYON LEADS DISCUSSION
OF EDITORIAL PROBLEMS

Penn State was teptesented by Ed-
maid Lyon Ji '29, James NV. Glove
'29, James C. Ingram '29, Russell D
Ziegler '3O, Alexander M. Spear '3O,
and William T. Teas 'JO at the conven-
tion of the Association of College
IComics of the East held in New York
City Friday night.

Of the fifty members of the associ-
ation thirty-seven were represented at
the meeting. Meetings were held on
Friday and Saturday, with a banquet
Friday night and a luncheon Saturday
noon Representatives of various ad-
vertising agencies of the publications
were entertained at the luncheon,
which was held in the Hotel Astor,
the convention center.

Rucknell Admitted
One of the most important transac-

tions vas the admittance of the Buck-
nell Bell Hop to the eastern associa-
tion This was done on a motion by
the Penn State delegation

Other important business centered
around a discussion of renewing the
contract rights pith College Homo?,
uhich give that magazine reprint
rights. Although the Western and
Middle Western associations have vot-
ed not to renew these contracts, the
Eastern blanch voted their approval
of them.

Discussion groups were held on Fri.
day under the direction of staff mem-

,'hers of serious publications Eduard
editor-in-chief of the Fr oth, hurl

change of the group discussion of edi-
torial policies. Other discussions were
driected by representatives from liar-
void, Diown and Yale

BUSH HOUSE
Rooms with Bath—s2.oo and $230
Chicken and Waffle Dinner Served
Sunday $1.25 Noon Lunch 73c
Bell 73 BELLEFONTE, PA.

Tuxedo Rentals
Balfurd's Tailor Shop

CLEANING PRESSING REPAIRING
Under Co-op Corner
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FENWAY TEA ROOM
"In Penn State It's the Fenway"

QUALITY SERVICE
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Nittany MatmenDown
Navy Wrestlers, 19-6
(Continued from Brat page)

i bout of the afternoon, Eisenman suc-
ceeded in throwing Gray after the Lion
grappler had apparently been thrown.
Neither man went to the mats before
the required two minutes. Eisenman
won the toss and took the top posi-
tion. In attempting to secure a hold
for a fall, the Lion 195-pounder left
himself open. The Navy man succeed-
ed in throwing Choate to his beck.
Bracing his body, Eisenman pulled
himself to his feet from a prone posi-
tion with the Navy wrestler on top
of him and continued on over to se-
cure the fall in 4 minutes and 23 sec-
onds. In the second four minute pei-
iod the Lion wrestler broke away from
Gray and nearly succeeded in throw-
ing him a second time.

Science on the part of Campbell
won the bout for hint against a larg-
er Navy grappler. In this bout both
men were on the mats before the first
two minutes were up. Campbell soon
displayed his superiorwrestling know-
ledge and at one time nearly secured
a fall, only the greater strength of his
opponent, Morton, prevented his win
by a fall. The match was interesting,
from start to finish with brain pitted
against strength.

Pearce Loses To Hughes
Pearce and Whitey Hughes, last

season's center on the Navy football
team, waged a fierce battle inthe 175-
pound class The men were about
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3 Delivered - -50 c
:: 1". At Store -35 c

Would Vote
To Re-elect

This Smoke
So Richmond, Va
July 25, 1928

Lams & Brother Co,
Richmond. Va.
Gentlemen.

As a constant user of EDGE-
WORTH Tobacco for the past four
years, I can say I have enjoyed the
comforts and pleasure of the World%
Fmmt Tobacco. If EDGEWORTH
were running for re-election, here is
one sure vote for it. Its uniform
quality is the outstanding feature and
I recommend it highly. The EDGE-
WORTH Club hour over WRVA
is highly pleasing and helps to form
a good combination.Fraternallyyours,

(Signed) FranklinMontgomery

Edgeworth
Extra High Grade

Smokbrr6 Tobacco

for

Sound and Talking Pictures

_c4.mtvi
Is An Event for State College

Will Bring to You OurFirst

The Opening Week

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

POW actors have enjoyed the sud-
den rise that has accompanied the
entry of Buddy Rogers, a mambar of
the Alpha chapter of the Phi Kappa
Psi fraternity at Kansas university.
Re says luck gave hint his chance, but
all the good fortune that ever coma
to a man is useless unless ho takes
the next ,step—hard wink

It was during Buddy's third yeas
at Kansas that Paramount establish-
ed its school in Nell York to train
promising actors and actresses. Thea-
ter managers who booked Paramount
pictures store told to report the
names of any individuals that might
sm eon well

The manager of the little theater in
Olathe, Kansas, \Nile. Buddy attend-
ed grammar, grades and high school,
thought of Buddy, since he had played
the lead in the high school play and
was extremely good-looking Bud-
dy aas tequested to come to Kansas
City and have screen tests made.

For those days he made those tests
Buddy says when talking of them:

"They smeared my face all up with
greasy stuff winch I didn't like They
made me jump, run, show angel., and
every thing you could think of. My
maestro. sus playing for farewell
fraternity and sorority dances, finals
acre on and I was flying to take
screen tests at the same time It's
a uondet I ever made it. They must
hose been hard up for actors when
they took me"

Just after Buddy Rogers had tak-
en the screen tests, Cornell selected
eleven musicians from various schools
to play to then• orchestra during a
swumer tom of Europe. Buddy was
selected as the trombone player.
While to high school, he played the
Ftench horn, drums, and trombone.
Ile worked all his way through three
years of univetsity life by playing fot
dances

When it was !craned that Rogers
had made good and was one of the
foltunate ones to attend the Para-
mount school, which was to start Im-
mediately, Buddy told Jesse L. Lasky,
fust vice-president, of his chance to
go to Eutope. Mr. Lasky advised
Buddy to enter the school, and forget
the trap. Buddy had been to Spain
the summer before anyway, working
his way on a mule ship

The mayor, minister, school master,
and prominent citizens of Olathe
wrote letters to Jesse Lasky when
it was announced that Charles Rog-
ers had been selected for the Para-
mount school Buddy feels it helped
him make good He says that his suc-
cess has been through the backing of
friends and kindness of studio offi-
cials. But he's %long You would
like Buddy, just as sin do, if you
knew him

Buddy feels that his fiaternity life
has made st easy for him to meet
people It has bioadened and refined
his likable peisonnlity. He advises
eery young fellow to attend college
and nod: his v.ay if possible.

In the last }ear and a half he has
appeared as the leading man in
"Wings," "Get Youi Plan," playing
opposite Clain Bow, and the pint of
Able in "Abie's Irish Rose." The lat.
tei is one of the biggest films made
in Hollywood, this yew..
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THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

CommitteeCompletes
Sophomore Hop Plans

(Continued from drat page)
and orchestra shell will probably be
constructed on a pleat= in the west-
me end of the dance doom.

Regulations adopted by the officials
to picserve the good condition of the
Hnll Hill be enforced at the annual
dent Smoking null be allowed only
in the concourse.

Booths are to be =ringed order
the balcony as for previous _dances.
Rows two deep in the south concaurne
and three deep on the opposite side of
the floor will be separaated by aisles
leading to the mdn•idual booths The
chbperones' section will be located
near the western end of the Hall.

Dancing will be from 9 o'clock un-
til 2.

TENNIS ASPIRANTS BEGIN
WORKOUTS IN NEW GYM

Veteran naquetmen and a few new
candidates have been Nvorkog out
on their indoor court in Recreation
Hull every Wednesday and Thursday
nights from 7 to 9 o'clock for several
weeks.

Although no official call for candi-
dates has been made, fifteen aspir-
ants have been preparing for the com-
ing tennis season by practice tilts.

As soon as weather permits, the
conci etc court will be used for prac-
tice until the di.t courts are thor-
oughly dry The call for candidates
will be made v,hen the out-door activ-
ities begin.

OUTING CLUBWILL BUILD
CABIN NEAR PINE GROVE

Constauction of cabins, the largest
of which is to be built three miles
from Pine Giove Mills, is ameng the
plans of the Outing Club for their
Spring activities The main cabin is
being constructed at a suitable site for
hiking parties and the club is plan-
ning several overnight hikes, using
the building as an objective

The series of smallei cabins will be
built for hunting camps to be used
by the members

Hiking partiesare being planned by
the eighty members for every Satin-
day afternoon

TAXI SERVICE
Clark Motor Co. :1-.•

,X PACKARD MOTOR CARS

X Gas Accessories Oil X
Storage Washing X

f!: 221 E. College. Arc.—Phone 520

3:. SPRING IS HERE :::.

Get Those
Lawn-Mowers Sharpened 1:

:$: at t
:!.

5!: C. T. SHILLING ir:
108%= Allen Street

evenly matched As in the previous
bout both men were on the mats soon
After the match started. Pearce
blurted with a time advantage over
Hughes but after several minutes of
',..i.restling lost it. Both men wrestled
for a timo with neither securing an
advantage. Towards the latter part
of the bout the Navy grappler secured
a time advantage. At the end of the
match when the too advantages were
substractcd Hughes was found to
have an advantage of 47 seconds. An
extra period was ordered and during
the second half of the period tho Mid-
shipman again secured an advantage
which gave him the bout with a time
lAdvantage of 1 minute and 47 seconds.

In the unlimited class Cianmer and
Crane gave a good exhibition of
strength against strength with the
Penn State grapples displaying the
greater amount of stamina. During
the latter part of the bout Cramer
isecured an advantage which ho held
for 1 minute and 44 seconds.

The summary.
1 ta-imunde—Aabford (captain) Navy. de-

feated Steele. State by decision. Time akhnn-
tane 4 min 22 vcc

121,twoods—Wilson (captain), State, ilotont
ell Lincoln No,, by cleeleion Time othan.
U. 4 nun 93 nee.•

11.5.pounds—Ilub Slat, threw Sharp.
Navy, with rt bar and chancery hold TIT,a min I'd sec

116-nunds—Eitonman. Stole threw GrathNI., with body hold and wrist look Tone,
4 min 23 sec

160-pounds—Comghell, Statc. dervated Mur-
ton. Lary. by decision- Time advantage. 5
min. 18 see

Have You Chosen Your Life Work
' In the Field of Health Service?

The Ilenard Unlverslty Dental School—the
aldmt dental school connected with smy unb,
%entity in the United States-131km thorough
nelbbalaneml mum. in all branches of demU., All modern entilllmm‘t for ...Went
nook under sunenlmon of men high In themammon
Write far details and admfadan requirements
to ECM, M S Mine, been, Longwood Are,

Harvard Univ. Dental School

;;;

When you need Cod
: .Z

.: Livcr Oil, why not 4.
use the best?

P.D. & Co.
I:Standardizedi:
t A teaspoonful is J.c.
•J: equal in vitammes to :;.:

9 eggs, 11 pints of 4:1
4, milk, or a pound of
: 1 butter. Xi'..f.'

rip .2..„.1. Soto :1:.
ROBERT J. MILLER
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Tuesday, Maich 5, 1929
175.1aunds—lImrhes N.Y. tierented rcnrce.

Slate by decision Time ndvont•ue, I min
47 sec

Unlimileal—Crnomer Stale. defented Crone.
Navy. by decision. Time odvontoge. 1 min
44 eee.

Referee—Mr 1111lienn. Lehinh Tame or
bouts-10 minutes

CLASSIFIED
Will the person who took the blown

topcoat flora the Armory Saturdny
evening return same to 135 Fraser
street. The pasty is known and will
be reported to tho authorities unless
the coat is returned at once. Itp

WANTED to do typing and steno-
you desire. $l5OO complete. For
further information inquire at 428
West College avenue m the even-
ings. 1-11-tf

Equitable Life of lowa
J. A. (Pop) Garrison '27

AGENT
12=E:153 M=MI

TUXEDOS
.=.

1: For Sale or Rent 4
:!: :.c
t t..
3.:GERNERD'Si

.

.. Cleaning Pressing 4
:' Repairing ' J.

3.li..

~iggiO
You will find only the

most approved street and
dress shoes in John Wards.
They have been grouped here
especiallyforcollegemen.For
80 years, John Wards have
been the college man's shoe.

(701MWedet
MEN'S SHOES

Sec them on display at

MONTGOMERY'S

EGOLF'S

MODEL LAUNDRY
AT BELLEFONTE X

Announce thew laundry service to State Collegeand Vicinity ' J
Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays

r:
CALL AND DELIVERY SERVICE

Prices aie Reasonable Phone Bellefonte 406
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. NOW SHOWING t
t f

Penn Hall Clothes 4:
i: ..1. for '

x College Men...

14. A
I.t. THE LATEST SPRING STYLES .1]
J. *

HARRY SALTERSY 1..4.
•

,: 4.~ ALLEN STREET'
.: X

1.00% Talking Picture
"THE CANARY MURDER CASE"

with

William Powell, Louise Brooks, James Hall
Also Also

Stan Laurel Oliver Hardy VAN and SCHENCKin Famous Stage Team"WE YAW DOWN"
Their First Comedy with SOUND _ MARION HARRIS

Accompaniment Victor Recording Artist

HEAR What You SEE! SEE What You HEAR!


